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ern Montana.
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1rrive, Tuesdays, Thursdayst, :Ina Sat-
urdays, at 4 p.m.

h.part, 3Iondays, Wednesdays. and
Fridays, at 83i a.m.

Nevada. Ancentat, Bannack,

.Arrive, -. Wednesdays, and
Fridays, at   5 p.m.

Del•art, sondays, Tuesdays, and Thurs
-

days, at....  6 a.m.

  ; p.m.
; a .it

Cicero. Tu-in Bridges. Itoche%ter. Red
Mountain. Sillier Bow . Rock er.

Butte City, German Gulch. and
Beartown,

A rrive, Su nday A, Wednesdays and
Frillays, at 5 p.m.

Depart, Sundays, Tuesdays, and T
hurs-

*lity s, at 
6 a.m.

Summit,

ArriA e :Ind Depart on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays

F. C. :3E1791.LING. Post Master.
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Receiver "

4 ollactor Customs.

Clerks of District Courts.

District 
:14•••olid "
'third "

TuEo. MI:FELT:Y.
 4). o'ItANNoN.

A. II. BATTU:.

Teems of %taint-eine Court.

First M-nslay in.lanuary, Second Monday in
ugust.

District Courts.

VIRGINIA CITY.—First Monday in May,seeond
tonday in July, third Monday in November.

Boz.F.AlAN".—First Monday •.in March, Fourth
onday ill October.

ADT.R.WSURC1.—Fourth Monday in March, first
onday in Ootober.

DrEn LoiDCE.--s:econtl Monday in April,

fmrth Monday in September, first Monday in

kcember.

Miss:Ili-Lt.-Fourth Monday in June, second
loaday in November.

BANNACK.—First Monday in June, second

loaday in October.

HELENA .—Fourth Monday in February, first
londay in June, first Monday in No.ember.

)1AmoND.—Seronil Monday in May, third
londay in October.

LOCAL NEWS.

NOTICE TO THE PI7BLIC.

Notice is hereby given that the follow-

ng Dry Goods and Clothing Merchanta

f Virginia City will close their stores after

he lith. Sunklays:-Armstrong & John- I

on. E. J. Walter, A. J. Rosenstein, liar-

st. Lyons, I. Strasburger & Co., Mrs. A.

:milord. II. Wmington. S. Rosenstein.

In the Connell, the other day, after Presi-

dent Stapleton had rapped the members to
)rder. the chief clerk kept his hat on. The

'resident, in a lond,clear voice, called out-

• The ch•rk will doff his beaver and call the

oil!" Carp. hurriedly uncovered his head

Ind in a confused manner proceeded to call

he roll-the members laughing moderately.

Preaching Appointments.

Rev. F. Asbury Riggin will preach at Sheri-
lan at 11 a. in., and at Virginia City at 7,1.i p.
4., on steiday, January Nth, 1s74.

  —...iii•----

Baron O'Keefe stands Sanders off at every

pportunity. The other day Sanders arose

nd in a sarcastic vein asked why the com-

ittee on roads and highways did not re-
ort progress. This brought the Baron to
is feet, and let he off one of his character-
-A!e rebuffs thus: " Mr. Speaker-I'm the

-chairman of that committee. and would in-

',. f ,,timed his seat amid the plaudits of the

win the smart gentilman from Lewis and

'hake that that committee will report at its
4.i:tire !" Sanders wilted and the Baron

iembers.

allS & Klein, of Helena, had all their
ock consumed by the late fire, but thev

W. F. WuEELE1tS
M. C. PAGE

3011% E. BLAINE.
W. C. (Auto.

inexcusable Carelessness.

A bucket of ashes, full of live coals, was

found, o Monday, dumped between two

piles of dry pine wood. But for its timely

discovery we might have had a conflagra-

tion, which. possibly, would have cost our

citizens irreparable loss. Tim negligence
or carelessness of some people often makes

' work for the whole community. It is

conceded that five-sixths of the tires that

have devastated the cities and towns of the

land are the result of too little caution on

the part of the people. If all would exer-

cise due care in trying to prevent fires they

would be less frequent. We would admon-

I ish every one to have an open eye on the

aah-dumpa and stove-pipes, and thereby

prevent the possibility of any disastrous

conflagration overtaking and wiping out

our city.

Ball for the Benefit of the Public
School at Adobetou n.

A ball will be given at Adobetown, at

Foreman's Hall, on Tuesday. February 6.

1.474. The proceeds to be applied for the

benefit of Public School, No. 3, of Adobe-

town. The ball will be conducted under the

management of the School Trustees of that

district. The trustees are Fred. Botcher,

Richard Hughes and E. L. Whitcomb, and

under their superintendence every thing is

expected to pass off pleasantly. Refresh-

ments and music of the ',est to be obtained

is promised. Tickets, '$3, to be had of the

managers or at the door. The public are

invited to attend.

The Night Herd.

The members of the night herd were try.

ing to corral the town last night. Many of

the distinguished members of the herd were

slightually on it-which was conclusive ev-

idence that a good quality of whisky was

being punished plenty. Our reporter no-

ticed many of them who seemed to be over-

whelmingly impregnated with a desire to

be supremely happy and let the whole

world known it. The convivality possess-

ing the members was to be applauded, for

it was not of the bogus order. To say that

any were drunk wouid be improper and

disrespectfuLand might cause some of tluon

the trouble of making apologies and expla-

nation of a bothering nature. They were

only completely under the "ge»ial" and

exhilarating influence of distilled fluids.

Mr. Faro's Levees.

Old Mr. Unlimited Faro has been holding

evening levees during the past week. His

entertainments are eagerly sought after by

an excited crowd of persistent admirers.

The levees continence, usually, after an

early tea-time.and run without intermission

or relaxation until the morning dawn tells

it is time for hot coffee. Mr. Faro is a very

prompt-paying individual, and his patron-

izers get their greenbacks, provided they

correctly guess the chromatic delineations

printed on his cards of chance. Mr. Faro

keeps a bank or two. Ile has been in the

banking business since he was born-and

the date of his birth runneth back beyond

the recollection of the oldest codger circu-

lating hereabouts. Mr. Faro is, as a gener-

al rule, polished in his address, but when

a lucky run is made on his till, he does in-

dulge in profane utterances quite shocking

to piously-inclined nerves. Mr. Faro has

been unfortunate within the past week.

Men apt at his game, have been pressing the

opportunity, and the result is he is an in-

jured man, financially. In one night he

paid out $2,700 at his two places of amuse-

men, to those paying their attentions to

his fascinating presence. Ile still has about

$10,000 which he is desirous of distributing

among his votaries-Ind it is evident that

they will keep 1t.rawing On hi% proller0.citty.

The Social Soiree at the Residence
of Mr. Strasburger.

The social entertainment at the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. Strasburger was attended

by thc elite of the Capital. The large and

eishionable crowd included many members

of the Legislature, and there was complete

satisfaction depicted on the countenances

or those participating in the sumptuous

banquet spread by mine host and imstess.

The reception was genuine in cordiality

and all were received with a warmth of

hospitality that will linger in memory for a

long time to come. We know how it was

for we were of the number, and question

whether a more enjoyable party ever came

off in Virginia City.

The New Northwest treated its patrons

with a flneiy-printed chromatic Calendar

for the year 1874. The Northwest is a good

paper and is deserving of the confidence

and support of the Republican party. It

looks bran new and bright, and is a reada-

ble journal. Despite its rude growl at the

MADISONIAN we like it, and hope the Cap-

tain may be endowed with greater eircum-
re live business men. and have made :kr- speetion when he shows his teeth again. We
ingements with Wells. Fargo & Co., to
ave a stock of goods expressed through
om Corinne to Helena. The Express

will take pains not to cheat our patrons and

hope the Northwest will not "deprive" its

subscribers of an issue in the future. Is
ompany's full carrying capacity will be that a better way of saying it.
roiorht into requisition for the next thirty

. •vs to till their orders. This will not in- Admitted to Tell the Law.
• 1.f,,re with the regular run of express htl- D. P. Newcomer, R. W. Hill, Owen Gar-
's, . ss The firm of Gans & Klein are not rigan and T. E. Collins, were duly baptised
iped out,and are only temporarily resting as disciples of Blackstone, on laat Monday.

The legal lights necessary to admit themgt.t a fresh start.

The Herald ofJan. 12th contains the per-
otlars af a citizens meeting, having for its
veet the taking into consideration of some
easures to more effectually secure that
ity against the posaibility of tire fronl the
'hinese quarters. A committee was ap-
ointed to draft a bill to submit to the Leg-
1ature preacriSoing a fire limit and to pro-
ele for tire wardens, and to prohibit the
estion of frame buildings within specified
mit-4. The meeting was largely attended
d the Helenaites are fully aroused to the
eessity of adopting every possible pre-
utiou ibr the future against tre.

I;overnor Potts is a remarkably unfortu-
ate man. His good intentions are con-
ntly misunderstood. and he is a mark so
sily hit that he catches numy digs. Yes-
day the House went into committee on
• whole. and had under consideration the
tee little red books entitled Cruelty to

whicll the Governor had consider-
ely presented to them. After the entire
intnittee had sat on the volumes a while
ey rose off of them and reported the little
11 books back, without indorsing or ac-
pting. This is the unkindest cut of all,
r now the Governor cannot punish his
tonics.

Judge Mead informs us that a law will be
ered in the Legislature changing the
undary lines of Madison anti Beaverhead
unties in two places. The line on Black
dl Deer Creek will Like some off from
adison and put it on Beaverhead so as to

"aee the 'smelts:4 of Orr & Poindexter and
lbers in the latter county. Joe Browne

ys that sa;:me proposed change of lines in
e Big Hole section is contemplated. A
'nt resolution asking Congress to change
e Territorial lines of Montana and Idaho
as to bring a larger scope of country ad-
•ent to Pleasant Valley within our Terri-
ry will be presented to the Legislature.

'.•r rkkled pigs feet, go to Manheigis.

into communion anti fellowship consisted of

Wade, Servis, Knowles, Word, sanders,

Toole, A rick. Stapleton, Chadwick. Symea,
Page, Callaway, Sprott, George, Orr, Nap-

ton. Dixon, and Cowan, The ceremonies
concluded with a grand -smile" all round.

In extending our sympathy to our fellow-

laborers of the Gazette, it is needless to N:y

it is entire, tor we know that the burning of

the office will fall upon some connected with

that establishment with a prostrating force

not easy to bear up under. We hope a spi-

rit of pluck may abide with them,:and that

bright days of prosperity and success may

mark a long life of the Gazette.

The destruction of the books, papers and
records of the Helena Library and Histori-
eal Society, is a loss not easily replaced.
Through the indefatigable exertions of Col.
Sanders and his co-workto s these two soci-
eties had collected an invaluable number of
books and papers it will be almost impoasi-
ble to replace, making it a public loss all
will regret.

Our appreciative ears were greeted with
dulcet strains of well-executed melodies by
the String Band, aided by Buzz Caven,who
mashes it to a fiddle in a manner nice unto
Ole Bull. This was what could he designa-
ted a serenade, and the members of the
band will accept our best apologies.

Most of the legal gentleman of Helena are
haevy sufferers by the fire, and have lost
their law libraries. They can have this con-
solation-in eternity law books are useless,
for they are unknown. Law books will
burn up-but whether lawyers will, will be
determined hereafter.

Dave McCranor and T. S. Hamilton, of
Sheridan, are in the city. Mr. MeCranor
has sold his interest in the tirm of Hamilton
& MeCranor to O. M. Sweet, and the style

1of the firm is now Hamilton & Sweet. We
commend the new firm to the people.

BANNACK ITEMS.

The revival meetings held in Bannock du-

ring the week were conducted with great in-

terest, and Reva. Riggin and Van Orsdell

preached and awakened a religious feeling

among the Bannackites, which, it is hopeth

will prove beneficial to the denizens of that

town.

John Carhiirt & Co., on No. 7, Dacota

lode, have struck richer quartz than ever
and have a large body in sight. Bill Terry

is one of the Co. and does the shooting and

blowing in a modest way. They will make

money, for the quartz is sprinkled with the

yellow metal, visible to the unaided eye.

A petition is in circulation in and around

Bannock, praying the Legislature to pass a

law to enable the County Commissioners of

Beaverheall to issue bonus bonds for the

purpose of aiding in the erection ot Reduc-

tion Works at some convenient and access-

ible point in that County. It is meeting

with considerable favor.

We are in rece pt of a belligerent commu-

nication from a yaung gent of Bannack, on

the subject of the ginger attempt at self-de-

struction. Ile says he didn't do so. That

his girl did not give him the mitten. That

whoever sent us the information told one of

biggest kind of lies. That our informant is

an entril of the first water. The letter is

wrathy in tone, and there must be some

mistake in the matter. We are confident
that the young man did not take the six bot-
tles of Jamaica ginger, and that his girl

still loves him plenty.

The Sermons of Last Sunday.

The Rev. Father Kelleher; of the Catho-

lic Church,delivered a discourse founded 011
the Gospel of St. Luke. "And entering the

house they found the child with Mary his

mother, and fell down and adored him; and

opened their treasures, they offered him

gold and frankincense." Father Kelleher

showed this was the Gentiles celebration of

Christ's advent, and from thence began the

downfall of the Hebrew race. In continua-

tion he compared the wisdom of the past

with the:so-called wisdom of modern days.

As the maji saw God in a babe in a woman's

arms, whereas the scoffers of our day can-

not see God in Christ, the raiser of the dead

and crucified Savior on the cross. The dis-

course was attentively listened to by a large

congregation and the subject was handled in

a thorough manner.

Rev. Mr. Prout delivered a sermon on the

efficacy of prayer. Almighty God, who

host given us grace with one accord to make

our common supplications." * "Strength-

en us that we may be enabled to offer peti-

tions to Thy throne, and through prayer en-

joy life everlasting in the world to come."

The sermon was pointedly preached, and

showed a thoughtful consideration of the

matter by the Rev. gentleman, and-that the

efficaciousness of prayer must be admitted

by all who acknowledged the beautiful and

consoling teachings of Jesus Christ. The

sermon was one well worth listening to and

full of happy expressions.

Rev. F. Asbury Riggin, of the Methodist

Church, preached at Templar's Hall. His

sermon was predicated on the 53e1 chapter of

Isaiah. "For he skill grow up before hint

as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry

ground- he hath no form or comeliness; and

when we shall see him there is no beauty

that we should desire him." The Rev. gen-

tleman delivered a fine and feeling sermon,

and was listened to by a large congregation

with satisfaction, for he preached a sermon

well calculated to instruct anti lead all his

hearers. The sermon well repaid those at-

tending.
if the crergymen of the city would hand

us their texts upon which they propose to
preach on Sabbaths, we will be pleased to
publish the Maine, as it will he of interest to
church-going people.

_4, 'se

Ills Extreme Excellency Governor Ben-
jamin Franklin Potts is a man of tremend-

ous understanding, and if he lacks any-thing
in mental fixings he makes up in other res-

pects amply. His Excellency scared the

skillets of delight out of our little carrier

boy yesterday morning, on his delivering a

copy of the daily. Ilis Excellency pro-

ceeded to adminster blows with his bro-

gams on the paper. The carrier boy had

presence of mind enough left to remove the

paper-otherwise His Excellency would

have hulled himself and Montana would be

now in mourning for a Governor. This is

the requital we get for defending Benjamin

from the assaults of his enemies. We feel

it, but will survive the unkindness, for the

paper was a gratuity to I lis Excellency.

Newcomer got off a good one in the Coun-
cil on Tuesday. On the Motion to appoint
a clerk to the committee on Ways and
Means, he suggested the propriety of let-
ting the job out to lowest bidder !" It was
pointed at the recommendations of rigid
economy floating in the atmosphere of that
chamber, and struck economy a clever lick.

The above item in our Wednesday's issue,

while it was not intended, is susceptible of

a double meaning-some of the members of

the Council construing it as a direct hit at

them on account of their advocacy of strict

economy in the expenses of the present

Legislature, and that we are opposed to re-

trenchment. Such was not the intention-

It came in as a witticism while discussing a

pending question, and no personal reflec-

tion on any member or policy was meant.
The MADISONIAN will be found arrayed on
the side of economy in the affairs of the
people. In this connection we would in-
vite the members to examine the cost of
printing heretofore to the Territory, and
compare the contract prices of tne pteasot
therewith, when they will discover that the
establishment of the 3.1amsosstas saves the
public treasury many a dollar.

A profusion of aspirants for Congressional
honors are seen quite plainly, on the slight-
est provocation. They are a legion in num-
ber. The other day, in a big crowd in one
of the saloons, a gentleman stepped forward
with-"All candidates for Delegate to Con-
gress are invited to drink !" Seventeen
men rubbed their stomachs against the bar-
counter and left sugar in the bottom of their
glasses. W ode, now h•s and Sanders edged
up to drink, looking askance at each other,

which would seem to indicate that they are

not sure as to who will accept the empty
honor for slaughter next summer.

The largest attendance of the season was

out at the Club Hop, at Templar's Hall.

last evening. Both Houses of Parliament
were heavily represented. The folks front

Adobetown and Junction, and other places
were there enjoying the dancing. The la-
dies never appeared fixed up in finer style.

Every one looked the picture of enjoyment.

Buzz Coven's rectified fiddling was what

they bopped after.
• 11111.•.....olle 

Capt. H. N. Blake now tm a visit to

his home in Massachusetts. has become

an agent of the American Tract Society.

and is earnestly engaged in distributing.

through the mail, the works of that So-

ciety. We congratulate the gallant Capt
in his change of heart, and hope he may

prove a valuable acquisition to our labor-
ers in the Virginia vineyard.

Boots and Shoes at
MANIIAM VINTEWS•

A New Paper for Helena.

We are by no means displeased to leant
that a new paper is, at no distant day, to be
started in Helena by Messrs. E. S. Wilkin-
son & Sons. The paper is, of course, to be
a straight-out Democratic sheet, else our
old competitor would not-figure at the helm.
Mr. E. S. Wilkinson founded and for years
was chief editor of the Gazette, and is not
only well known, but has many warm per-
sonal and party irh•nds, both in Montana
and Missouri, who have given him substan-
tial encouragement to start his paper. Ar-
rangements had some time since been made
for material to be delivered here ready for
starting the paper in May next, but owing
to the complete destruction of time Gazette
office in the fire, and the supposition that
it will not again resurrect, we understand
that the material will be forwarded and
the paper started at an earlier date than
that mentioned. Although we have had
many hard-fought battles with the Judge
in years past, yet these have never inter-
fered with our personal intercourse, and
we shall welcome him back to the fratern-
ity with no small degree ot pleasure.

We clip the above item from the Helena

Daily Herald of the 14th. Messrs. E. S.

Wilkinson & Sons are among the oldest

newspaper men in Montana. and while we

deplore the loss of the Gazette and sympa-

thize with its owners m their misfortune,

we are pleased to know that its loss is to be

replaeed by a straight-out Democratic

journal under the conduct of the old and

experienced journalists who announce that

they will engage in the enterprise. And

we wish them abundant success.

Faro Bulletin.

The bulletins of losses at this exciting
game are filled up into the thousands, and
the banks are being depleted, and are stag-
gering under heavy runs of successful buck-
ing. One went to peicea. Three are yet
delighting their patrons and have plenty in
sight for awhile. Whether the bankers
will close, to catch their wind, is not known
hut it is rumored they are about weakening
and will withdraw, on account of the hot-
ness of the playing. Several large-sized
"snaps" have been born and died. The
indications would seem to point to the con-
clusion that this is not an opportune time to
deal faro. The old man seems to take his
shaking up with an outward nonchalant in-
difference-but he is hurted.
--sass"

Permanent Filling Up of Cie City.

Within the past three months there has
been a constant increase to the population
of our city, and the filling up of all the va-
cant buildings with permanent residents
is proof that we are gaining in numbers.

making this statement, we take into
consideration the temporary addition caus-
ed by the Legislature being in session. Our
city, despite the apparent depression in the
Territory, is in a prosperous condition and
will have a brighter prospect in the future.

The other day Governor B. Franklin
Potts made the members of both Houses a
present of the New York laws on punish-
ing people for Cruelty to Animals. The
members are nonplussed to know what the
Governor wants. The Governor is desirous
of having the New York enactments hitch-
ed on to the stump-tailed code of Montana,
thereby giving Win a chance to punish the
Helena Herald outfit for the great cruelty
shown him since the day the Governor had
his free railroad pass cancelled. The Leg-
islature ought to accommodate him with a
law on the subject.

There is a tide in the affairs of men and
women which taken at its ebbing leads to
fortune. Some of this was seen in the dity
yesterday. A fifty cent judicial faro snap
was opened for the instruction of Judges of
the Supreme Court and others of the legal
fraternity. Great excitement was time re-
sult, for the gentlemen were novices (?) at
the game. The run was great and the dig-
nified dignities proved themselves fine ex-
perts, and the fun they had was immense.
One man pulled out with twenty-five cents
and it cost him $50-but he struck the tide
of fortune with a •Onis" prefixed.

On the final appearance of Council bill
No. 8, in that chamber, on Wednesday, the
chief clerk was instructed to read its histo-
ry. The clerk did so with interpollations of
his OW11. Beattie inquired whether it was
read as it appeared on bill. The clerk
replied it was, but admitted he had to add
to it to make it plain. Beattie sardonically
remarked that if a bill could stand Corp.'s
additions it must bo of strong proportions.

At a social gathering, the other evening,
one of the young gents, over-anxious to
display the handy way he had of waiting
on the ladies, served a number of them with
dishes of what he mistook forjelly. It was
not jelly, and the ladies suppressed a loud
laugh into a merry titter. The young gent
had helped them to plates of butter, which
had been adroitly fixed into minature little
lambs. The young feller is now known by:
"Heap Sheep,Little Lamb-and then it but-
ter (butt her) into jelly!''

An embryo bloodshed took place at Lau-
rins' recently,and was had overtime burning
of a pit of charcoal. Coal or pit not much
damaged. A hasty display of murderous
weapons brought a parley of words, which
quieted all further apprehensions of blood-
spilling, and spoiled our chance for a fearful
report of 3 dreadful tragedy. Moral-It
is far better to shoot with noisy wind than
to resort to the.explosion of concocted salt-
peter.

There is to be Sampling Works erected on
the Big Hole River, at some point so as to
take in the interests of the Bryant and
Vipond Mining Districts. The works will
be constructed on the plan of the Samp-
ling Works at San Francisco. Noah Arm-
strong and C. Dallier, Esqs., are the projec-
tors of the enterprise.

sec 
Ronan & Laeroix,reeently connected with

the Gazette establishment, are out in a card
announcing that they will soon establish a
Democratic paper in Helena. Ilow soon
hey will commence its publication is not
stated.

The MADISONIAN printers were consider-
ately remembered by Mrs. I. Strausburger,
who cheered their weary hours of midnight
toil with a nice lunch of palatable eatables
that were good to feed on. The thanks ofall,
including the devil, are hereby made man-
ifest-with the hope that Mrs. S. may ever
be blessed for remembering our typos.

The Legislature is running smoothly, like
a well-oiled machine. The work goes on
satisfactorily and uo waste of time is made.
Often the irrepressible E.'anders disturbs the
routine of business in the House, for he is as
hard to keep quiet as Sunset Cox.

PERSONALS.

Hugh McQuaid, junior editor of the In-

dependent, has arrived and is circulating in

a modeet way 'round town. The Indepen-

dent is an excellent Democratic paper, and

within the past year has rapidly increased

in circulation, and is in a prosperous condi-

tion-all of which we are pleased to know,

and hope for an unlimited continuance of

osavi.BePollinger, of Pollinger's Ranche,

ptiolGeked his nose into our oilise, and narrated

a good one or two.

Fred. Peck, 31. Herr and C. Mikus scoot-

ed out for Bannock, after giving the city a

day or two's benefit.

Nick Carey, of Adobetown, called. Nick

is no relation to "Old Nick"-but is one of

the kind we like to see often.

Superintentent Hedges has been confirm-

ed. and will continue to promote the educa-

tional interests of Montana for ensuing two

years. He has rendered satisfaction since

he has filled the office, anti is as well quali

fied as any man iu the Territory,

Col. A. G. P. George, Geo. Cowan and
Wm. Deaseey, Esqs., of Raderiburg, have

gone home. They will be missed in the
capital, for they were companionable men.

3Ir. John Bishop, of Beaverhead, arrived
yesterday, propelled by a team of good-

looking mountain horses. Mr. B. is one of

the substantial stock men of Beaverhead

LJNapton, Ese.,and W. W. Dixon,

Esq., both of Deer Lodge City, left for

home by this morning's coach. 'They have
been attendance on the Supreme Court.
Mr. Napton was counsel in the case to test

the constitutionality of the Alien Law, and
was successful.

The Supreme Court of Montana adjourn-
ed yesterday. Judges Wade and Knowles
left on this morning's coach for their homes.

The Chief the Montanian has gone to
Helena, anti Pete Ronan's "soap-boiter" is

"furnishing brains" for the neutral during
his absence. " Ye local " is exempted.

Fred Peck. the Bannock Infant, sailed in-

to town yesterday, weighting the front seat
of an open jerkey down. It was a mistake
aeout his making :Jtairs-he sets one fully
though. Glad to see hiin among us. " 1
'sped you are !"

Monsieur 31. Herr, of Bannock, is inter-
viewing the citizens. Mr. H. is owner in
extensive placer mines at the Horse Prairie
diggings, in Beaverhead countv,which have
paid well during the past season.

Charles Mikus, of Bannack City, brought

over a load of passengers. Although his

name ends with a "kus," he's not that sort
of a man at all.

The pleasant warm weat lier we have been
enjoying has terminated and it as cold as
congealed charity.

Hon. Otho Curtis and W. F. Chadwick,
Esq., were serenaded, on Monday evening,
by the Virginia City String Band.

Sinn.Word and Gov. Pollinger were
down in the Valley on Wednesday night,

and report the roads in splendid condition,

as far as they travelled.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUPREME COURT.

SIXTH DAY.

C. Hedges was appointed a member of
the standup, committee in the 3rd Judi-
cial Distrit7t, to examine candidates for
admission to the Bar.
People ex rel. Blake vs. Virginia City.

and Summit City wagon road Co.-Bond
on appeal fixed at $2500,00 and stay of
proceolings granted for 60 days.
James 31. Ballard vs. A. 31. Holter et.

al.-Order to be entered dismissing ap-
peal on payment ot costs.
E. U. Driggs vs. Fayette Harrington-

Order entered raising penalty of Bond to
$3,01)0.

II. B. Barkley vs. J. J. Logan et al.-
Continued to next term.
II. N. McGuire appointed IL S. Court

Commissioner in Gallatin County.
Order changing and fixints times for

holding the several District Courts.
Adjourned without day.

EIGHTH DAY.
Jos. Fultz vs. James Walters et. al.-

Argued and submitted.
United States vs. H. D. Upham.-Motion

tiled to set aside the judgment.
Territory vs. Sherly A shby.-Opinion

filed; judgment reversed.
S. S. Harvey vs. Whitlateh et. al.-Motion

to docket cause overruled.
Jacob Frolmer vs. John Rodgers et. al.-

Argued and submitted.
People of the Territory ex. rd. Fisk vs.

W. H. Rodgers.-Order entered directing
the enforcement of the judgment below.

NINTH DAY.
A. Sands et. al. vs. E. G. Maclay.-Opm-

ion by Knowles., judgment affirmed. Dis-
senting opinion by Semis, justice.

United States Vs. 11. 1). Uplutm.-Motion
to vacate judgment. overruled.
License granted to Owen Garrigan and

T. E. Collins attorneys.
E. U. Driggs vs. Fay Harrington et. al.

-Writ of error to the Supreme court of
the United States.

Alvord vs. Charles Hendrie et. al.-
Bond on appeal fixed at $1000 and super-
sedeas granted for 60 days to perfect ap-
peal.
S. S. Harvey vs. J. W. Whitlatch.-Appeal
from the judgment entered nay pro taw
in the court below, dismissed.
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WONDERLAND ILLUSTRTED

In answer to many inquiries as to when
our ••Wonderland Illustrated" will be ready
for distribution and sale, the author has
pleasure in stating that the books are nosy
at Corinne, and will be shipped up imme-
diately. Soon after arrival they will be
placed on sale hi the different book stores
of the Territory at the following prices:

Clotleand gilt $2.00.
Limp cloth 1  50
Paper covers 1  00.

Wonderland is a 12mo. book of one hun-
dred and fifty pages, and twenty-one illus-
trations on plate paper; the book itself on
best heavy book Paper. The illustrations
are from photographs, most of them full
page and very finely executed. 'Those
ofLower and Upper Falls. Lake and Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone, Giantess,
Giant and Castle Geysers, are superb, and
do credit to the book as well as the engra-
ver. The book coetains, 1st, a full descrip-
tion of the scenery and wonders of the Yel-
lowstone National Park; 2nd, a Guide to
and through it, with minute details; and,
3rd, a Brief General Description of Mon-
tana Territory, its principle cities and
towns, together with an account of its min-
ing-, and agricultural and stock-growing re-
sources. Of the literary merits of the boois
the readers must judge for themselves. The
book will also be sent by mail, postage paid,
to any address, on receipt of price. The
edition of cloth and gilt is limited, therefore

The Ladies of Sheridan are intending to parties desiring this class of binding will
apply early.give another Church Sociable on Friday
Address:night, January 23d, The last one was such

a pleasant affair that it is only necessary to
make the announcement to draw out a big
crowd. Everybody will be welcome.

so*
Nat. Wood, Esq., of Beaverhead Valley.

is in the city. Nat. owns a countless herd of
stock-but he wants more, having faith in
stock, despite the depressed condition of
the market. See his advertisement wherein
he offers to swap two farms in Missouri for
horned animals,

HARRY J. NORTON,
-VIRGINIA CITY,

Montana.
[Montana papers copy and send bill.]
 tass-a-sla 

NOW is the time to lav in your winter's
supply saf Dry Goods. They may be ob-
tamea at unparallelled low prices at

A. J. ROSENSTELN'S.

ror a good mixed drink, go to the Pony.
The place to et a qii:et drink, at Olir

Branch,

1_3'1Z,C)C1_;1.1F.:IIINGS

-OF--

THE EIGHTH REGULAR SESSION

r;„The Montana Legislature.

HOUSE.

Tenth day-Morning Session.
--

House met persuant to adjournment.
Speaker in the chair.
Roll called.
A quorum present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.
A substitute for Council bill No. 8, was

read a third time andpassed by the follow-
ing vote :
Ayes, 23.
Nays, 2.
This bill aliows parties litigant the privi-

lege ot having advertisements printed in
such paper as they may elect, 1n-their judi-
cial district.
On motion, the House went into com-

mittee ot the wliole ; Alger in the chair,
having under consideration the little red
books presented to the House, by the Gov-
ernor, in reference to cruelty to animals.
On motion of Ezekiel, the committee rose,

and requested the chairman to report the
books back, without reeommendation.
House resumed, with Speaker in the

chair.
On motion of Carmichael, tire House took

a recess until 2 o'clock, p.
Afternoon Session.

House resumed at 2 p.
Speaker in the chair.-
Roll called-all present.
Committee on Printing reported. Report

adopted.
Committee on Roads _reported. Report

adopted.
Arnaux gave notice of his intention to

introduce a bill for the removal of the Seat
of GOV ernment of Montana.
Emerson, chairman of the committee on

Ways and Means, introduced a bill con-

cerning the apportiomnent of License funds,

to take effect March 1st, 1874.
Coleman introduced amended Section 189

Civil practice act, read 1st and 2nd times.
Kerley offered the following resolution:
Resolved, that the Speaker appoint a com-

mittee of three to wait upon the Secretary
of the Territory, and ascertain hi what
manner and what time he will be prepared
to settle with the members and attaches of
this House, for services rendered.

Adopted, and Arnaux, Dusold, and
Aiken appointed said committee.
House went into committee of the 'Whole

aoilltdilb.nliii.lcNiso.. 2, a bill in relation to marks

Harrington in the chair.
Read by sections, and adopted.
Committee rose, and reported the same

back to the House, with a reconnnenda-
ion that it do pass as amended.
t Ezeiel gave notice of a bill to amend
seetion 51, of chapter 23, approved Janua-
ry 12, 1872.
Alger gave notice of bill to amend sec-

tion 142, of chapter 4, regulating pro-
ceedings in civil eases.
On motion adjourned till 10 o'clock to-

morrow.

COUNCIL.

Tentla-day-Morning• Session.

Council met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. President in the chair.
Roll called-all present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Journal of yesterday read, and ap-

i.1.11re(e)NtTots.
Beattie, introduced C. B. It. No. 2, to

pay expenses old. P. Barnes, In contes-

ting seat in the Council. Read 1st and

2nd times, and referred to committee on

Ways and Means.
Daitee, introduced C. B. R. No. 3, otitis.

oriziug the committee appointed to ex-
amine the Auditor's and Treasurer's

books be allowed to employ a Clerk.
Postponed till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Davis introduced a resolution concern-

ing tolls in Flour mills, which was adop-

ted, and the committee on Agriculture

instructed to report.
Council on motion of Davis, reconsid-

ered the vote by which the resolution of

yesterday passed concerning the title of

acts passed at the extraordinary session.
Davis introduced a resolution to re-

quire the committee on printing to have
the titles of acts of the extra session prin-

ted. Made special order for Friday at 11

-Disposal of funds in
o'cIlio.ckB.. No. 3.

County Treasuries. Read 1st and 2nd

times, and referred to committee on

Ways amid Means.
H. B. No. 5.-Repeal of Alien Law.

Read 3rd time and passed by the follow-

ing vote. Ayes 10; nays 3. Title agreed

to.
The doorkeeper on motion of Amick

was allowed leave of absence for two

days.
Recess till 2 o'clock, p. m.

Afternoon Session.

Council resumed.
Mr. President in the chair.
Roll called.
All present.
Newcomer from committee on printing

reported progress.
Garrigan from committee on engross-

ment reported C. B. No. 9, and C. C. R.

No. 1, correctly engrossed.
Dance from committee on Ways and

Means reported back C. C. It. No. 2, ap-
propriation to John P. Barnes, vithout
recommei elation
Rules suspended, resolutions read 3rd

time, and passed by the following vote
ayes 9; nays 4. Title agreed to.
A communication from the House was

received containing notices of bills in
that body.
Yager introduced C. B. No. 17 to pro

vide for the collection of statistics. Read

1st and 2nd times and referred to the
committee on Agriculture and Manufitc-
tures.
Barber introduced C. B. No. IS: to

amend Revenue Law. Read 1st and 2nd
times and referred to committee on Ways
and Means.

Beattie introduced C. B. No. 19 exten-
ding jurisdiction of,Justices of the Peace.
Read 1st and 2nd times and referred to
Judiciary committee.
C. C. It. No. 1. appropriations for pa-

pers. Read 3rd thne and on motion of
Newcomer was recommitted to committee
on printing.
C. B. No. 9, Buchers bill, read 3rd time

and lost by the following vote:
Ayes-Barber, Beattie, Garrigan, Mr.

President. 4
Nays-Arick, Cooper, Dance, Davis,

Maillett, Newcomer, Stuart, Walker,
Yager, 9.
Adjourned till tosmorrow at 10 a. m.

HOUSE.

Eleventh day-Morning Session.

Speaker in the chair.
Roll called-Quorum present.
Prayer by the chaplain.
Journal of yesterday read and approv-

ed.
Helit front committeee on Engross-

ment reported H. B. No.- correctly en-
grossed.
By Kerley notice of introduction of a

bill amending act in relation to County
commissioners.
By Tate a notice of introduction of a

bill to regulate the toll changed by flour-
ing mills in this Territory.
By Emerson notice of bill in relation

to officers.
By Alger notice of a bill.
H. B. No. 12, by Alger, a bill in rela-

tion to marriages makes the legal age ofa
males 18, and females 15, and makes the
procuring a license necessary.
Read 1st time, objected to.
11. B. No. 9, comierning the appropri-

ation of License tax passed by the follow-
ing:
Ayes 23.
Nays 3.
Algerfrom committee on Enrollmen-

reported that he had presented H. B. No-
5 to the Governor.

Chesarearitroin committee on Indian
4 TAN reported favorably upon joint res-
olution No. 4. Read for information.
On motion it was considered en ross- I

ed. read a third time and passed by the
following vote:
NA:3;yess

Bill for the payment of the sum of
$135 for L. 31. Todd. for hauling Ammu-
nition from Helena, to Virginia.
Dusold from special committee made

the following report:
Mr. Speaker;
Your special committee to whom was

refer() 1 the per diem anti mileage for the
members of the 'loose, beg leave to make
the following report:
Callaway informed your committee as

to funds and payments for the members
of the Legislathe Assembly-he inform-
ed your committee that there is a Isener-
al rule to pay no money betbre the close
of t he session, but if lie had the money
(which has not arrived) and some of the
members were hard up, he would relieve
them. He further stated, that the amount
of ss,000, which allowed to linn to pay
the members of both Houses, will be in-
sufficient for a forty-day session, and
would only reach to $4.00 per day and
mileage, lie [tither says, if the Iiegiela-
tive Assembly would only be in session
30 days, that Ile could or would pay the
full a nom it. Y our committee thrt her re-
quested to know as to how, when and
where the two dollars would be paid-he
informed your committee that there was
no provision made by congress and that
he would issue a due bill tor the rive dol-
lar,s, and he further stated that he had
written to the First Comptroller, for ad-
vice on the subject,

A. Dusoeo, chairman,

Afternoon Session.

At 2 p. House resumed.
Speaker in the chair.
Roll called-Quonun pre ent.
By leave Ezekiel introduced II. B. No.

14-read ist and 2nd times.
voCteo:nsidered engrossed, read a third
thNneaybsy0t.itle and passed by the following

Ayes 25.

Heldt from committee on Engross-
gmrecisitscred.ported H. B. No. 2 correctly en-

Coming up for a third reading. \vas
read at length and placed upon its final

pa,e4aegse the following r:.'sult:

Nays 1.
This bill gives companies or individu-

als exclusive right to any brand or mark
that they may tile with the Recorder of

brawls and marks- in this Territory. and
attaches penalties ibr connterfeiting the
same, or using marks or brands that
have been need by others, for the pur-
pose ot deception.
Committee from the Governor, though

his Private Secretary. ammouncing his
approval of II. B. No. -repealing the
Act forfeiting placer mines held by

joint resolution No. 1 was read

and rejected. Referred to finance com-
ilIslittteaen.d 2nd times, amendment. ()tiered

Concurrent Council Resolution No. 3

in referenee to appointing two experts
to assist the joint committee on an hives-

ligation of the Auditor's and Treasurer's

books and accounts, read 1st and 2nd
tune, when Sanders moved to reject.
Atter discussion Sanders withdrew his
motion to reject, and the resolution was
referred to the committee on Finance.

Arnaux introduced II. B. No. 13,
read 1st and 2 time, and referred ta
committee on Towns and Comities.
On motion adjourned till 10 a. in. to-

morrow.

COUNCIL.

Eleventh day-Morning Session.

Council met pursuant to adjournment.
President in the chair.
Roll called.
Absent Arick. Garrigan.

NeWettier, excused.
Quorum present,

helr).rayer by the Chaplain, Father Kelle-

Journal of yesterday read and approv-
ed.

Beattie (gave notice of a bill to furnish
jai 1 breaking.
Newcomer from committae on pnn- ,

ting reported back C. C. II. No. 1 appro-
priatiou to pay tor papers furnished at '
the extra session with amendments. Re-
port adopted and C. C. R. No, 1 ordered
engrossed.
A communication from the House was

received through chief clerk Barrett, an-
nouncing the movements of bills in that

bophe.
joint committee on enrollment re-

ported C. B. No. 6 and 11. B. No. 5 cor-

rectly f Ilrolled.
The President announced that he liad

just signed C. B. No. 6 to provide for the
support of the Helena tire department
and II. B. No. 5 to repeal the Alien law.
On motion of Newcomer C. B. No. 8

was taken up and the Council concurred

in the House amendments and the bill

WaS ordered enrolled.
Council took a recess till 11 o'clock a.

Council resumed.
Mr. President in the chair.
Special order the resolution to author

ize 'he special committee to examine the
Auditor and Treasurer's books to hire
two clerks. Taken up and on motion of
Yager, Council went into committee of
the Nvliole on the resolution.
Council resumed.
Mr. President in the chair.
Barber from committee on enrollment

reported C. B. No. 6 and II. B. No. 5 pre-
sented to the Governor at 10.45 o'clock.
Garrigan from committee ()Effie whole

reported recommending as an amend-
ment that two experts be employed to
examine the books of the Auditor and
'Treaeurer under the supervision of the
special committee. Report adapted and
amendments ordered engrossei. Bil I re-
ported correctly engrossed by the chair-
man, Garrigan. Resolution read 3rd
Hine and passed by the following vote :
Ayes 12, nays none-absent Dance, and
Stuart. Title amended and agreed to.
C. C. R. No. 1 to pay for papers fur-

nished at the extra session. reported cor-
rectly engrossed. Read 3rd time, and
peszed ayes 12, nays none-absent Stuart.
Title agreed to.
Recess till 2 o'clock p.

Afternoon Session.
3Ciorn,cii.elsii-edsciiiIntieind.the chair,

Garrigan from committee on elections
reported back C. B. No. lit, amendment
to election law, recommending its pass-
age.
rC. B. No. 2 and 12. woman's rights, were
eported correctly printed.
A communication was received from

the House through Chief clerk Barrett,
relating to the passage of bills in that
body.
Cooper gave notice of a bill in relation

to penalties for offenses against peace.
Also of one to allow County commis-

sioners of Missoula, to levy special tax.
Newcomer of one in relation to Dower.
Arick introduced C. B. No. 20 to abol-

ish private seals. Read 1st and 2nd times
and referred to Judiciary committee.
H. J. R. No. 1 appropriation to 14. M.

Todd. Read 1st and 2nd times, and re-
ferred -to committee on Military altars.
H. B. No. 9 License tax appropriation.

Read 1st and 2nd times, and referred to
committee of Ways and Means.
C. B. No. 2 and 12 referred to Judic-

iary committee.
C. B. No. 16 amendment to election

law. Read 3rd time and recommitted,
Beattie gave notice ot a WI to provide

for marriage settlements.
Adjourned till to-morrow at 10 e'cloek

a. m.

HOUSE.
--

Twelfth day-Morning Sesigion.

House met pursuant to adjournment.

Mr. Speeker in the chair.

Roll Galled.
Quornm presept.
Prayer by the Chaplain .

Journal of Yesterday read and approv-

ed.
Petition of AVesteru Uoion Telegraph

Company, asking for n.peal of 'jell's°.

tux. Referred to committee on Way*
and Means.

A petition from the citizens of Helena

received and referred to committee on

Territorial affairs.

Browne from the committee on Terri-

torial improvemtunts reported in favor of

the matter of the Colorado irrigating

convention, recommendittg a memorial
to Congress asking an appropriation for

the same.
Browne gave notice that he would liar( -

duce a hill in referenoe to estrays.
Arnaux introduced H. B. No. 15-An

act to locate the seat olgovernment of

Montana Territory at Helena-read 1st

and 2nd time.
Tate offered an amendment locating

the same at Bozeman. rejected. Refereed
to connnittee on Territorial afthirs.

Tate introduced II. B. No. 16-to reg-

ulate tolls of fiouriug mills. Referred to

the committee on agricultures and man-

itflictures.
Sanders introduced 'rouse joint mem-

orial No. 1-in rehttiop to National Park

-adopted,

Sanders gave notice that he would in-

troduce at sonic future day the fbIlowing

bills.

A bill in relation to suffrage. A bill to.

purnish certain °Moises therein defined.

A bill to reduce the fees of certain

A fternoon Session,
House testuned at 2 p.

Speaker in the chair.

Roll called-Quorum present.

.Mr. Alger from judiciary commi t tee.r(

ported C. B, No, 10 bauk to the Holum-

with the recommeNdation that it do nos

pitas‘:lsis 1[0.1?41.0te belng taken on the same,

8utton from the finance committee re-

ported Council concurrent resolution No.

1.without recommendation; made special

loorsdr from three p. Read 3, time aunt

O'Keef introduced II. B. No. 17. an act to

amend an act eiving the County commis-

sioners of Missoula county power to

build and buy bridges and toll roads.

Referred to committee on roads and

higl ways.

louse went into committeeof the whole.

Ezekiel in the chair. C. C. Resolut ion No.

3, to appoint an expert to examine the

Territorial Auditor's and Treasureee

books. Read 3rd time, and p:*ssed.

Adjourned till to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

COUNCIL.

Twelfth day-Morning Session.

Council met pursuant to adjournment.

.31r. President in the ehair,

Roll called-all present,

Prayer by the Chaplain.

Minutes of yesterday read, and a m wovs

ed.

Carrigan front eommittee on F,leetion

aftliirs reported back C. B. No. 16,amend-

ment to Election lanerecommending its

passage. Bill ordered engrossed,

...trick from Judicial committee whom

was referred to.C. B. No. 20, to abolish

private seals; reported recommending its

passage. Rules suspended; bill consider-

ed engrossed; read 3rd time, and passed.

aNtI3e:sq 01 .

Title agreed to.

Walker from committee on Military af-

fairs, be reported back II. J. R. No.

1, to pay T. 31. Todd, recommending its
passage. Read 3rd time and passed.

Title agreed to.

Garrigan gave notice of a bill to re-

quire the Territory to pay a portion of

cost of collecting taxes.

Davis of one concerning official bonds.

Also of one concerning cases of assaul';

and battery.

A communication from the House

tblourdo3u,t.gh the chief clerk Barrett, giving-

notice of movements of bills in that

A petition was received from the citi-

zens of Helena, which was read and re-

ferred to committee on Towns and Coon-

tieisiecess for halt an hour.

At 11 a. in. Council resumed.

Mr. President in the phalli,
Ron calicd—(inortnn present.
The special order was taken up. The)

resoluion of Davis to have the titles of tin!

Acts passed at the Extra session primited.

Resolution adopted.

Joint committee on Enrollment repor-

ted C. B. No. 9, Legal Publications,

correctly enrolled. and the President

announced that he had signed it.

Recess till 2 p. 111.

Afternoon Session.

At 2. p. in. Connell resumed.

Mr. President in the chair.

I toll called-all present.

A petition from the County Commis-

sioners of Missoula County, wa.s received

and referred to special commitete consist-

ing of members from 2nd District.

Garrigan from committee on Engross-

ment reported C. B. No. 16, correctly en-

grossed.

II. B. No. 2, Trade marks and brands,

Read 1st and 2nd times and referred to

committee on Agriculture.

B. No. 14 to amend section 51 chap-

ter 23 General Laws. Read 1st and -21n1

times, and referred to judicial commit-

tee.

C. B. No. 16, amendment to election

law. Rend 1st and 2nd times, and pass,.

ed.

1N4 ;byt yse ess t48:on duty 1, Title agreed to.

Maillet introduced 31. No. 'ex-

tending the time for the payment for

the lands in the Bitter Root valley. Read

1st and 2nd times. Rules suspended.

Considered engrossed, Read 3rd time,
and passed.. Ayes, 14, Nays, 0. Title

agreed to.

Barber from joint rommittee on En-

rollment reported C. B. No. 8, presented

to the Governor, at 2.20 o'clock p. m.

Council adjourned till to-morrow at 10

o'clock a. in.
1.411. 

Dr. Ogden removes old stumps-out (d-
people's mouths-in the handiest way and

comparatively painless. Food grinders are

inserted by him so nearly akin to nature's
vork as to pass for originals.

13 CO 11,IN .
At .V irginia City , M. T., Jamiary, 16th.

to the wife of A . .1. Rosenstein-4-a girl baby.
.11/0111

FARM FOR SALE.
I have two good forms in Jackson Count

Missouri-one 4)1' them Intb a. orebar•I
it-which 1 will sell or trade fur cattle. lily
one wistqnd, to purchet:-e a home in that local v
will do well givt me a evil.

NAT. WOOD.
Or write to me at Watson r..o.,moutdua


